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DRAFT 2 
Introduction of RNP 1 SIDS/STARS at Hobart   

Post Implementation Review (PIR)  
4th December 2017  

 
1. Background 
 

New flight paths based on RNP 1 SID and STAR procedures were introduced for Hobart on 
the 14th Sept 2017. This Post Implementation Review (PIR), requested by , 
was undertaken to ascertain if the airspace and flight path design and implementation have 
met the safety and efficiency objectives of the redesign.   
  
The flight path change introduced the latest performance based navigation SIDSs and 
STARs, providing flight crew with improved predictability and fuel management using on 
board systems, and air traffic controllers with separation standards built into the arrival and 
departure flight path design. The intended outcome is improved safety and efficiency by 
reducing complexity and workload for air traffic controllers and pilots, and a reduction in fuel 
burn and emissions.  

 
 
2. Evaluation of Operating Model 

 
A fundamental question in regard to this review is the long-term plan for air traffic 
management at Hobart and similar Regional TWRs. 
 
Does the historic model of a procedural TWR attached to ENR sector with traditional ENR 
endorsements provide the safest and most efficient service to industry, particularly when 
considering the progress in Com/Nav/Surveillance equipment available to ATC and flight 
crew? 
 
The long-term solution should be to develop a new operating model that embraces and 
optimises GNSS, PBN and the available surveillance. Options for safer and more efficient 
control services, with more comprehensive use of surveillance below A090, should be 
explored.  
 
This airspace and surveillance responsibility below A090 could be allocated to: 

x the TWR, or  
x an ENR sector with additional endorsements, or 
x a combination of TWR and ENR, with the TWR being responsible below A030 or 

A040.   
 
The remainder of the review has been undertaken in the context of identifying the 
deficiencies of the current operating model as highlighted by the controllers providing air 
traffic control at Hobart. Overcoming these deficiencies should be done with the collaborative 
engagement of TAS and Hobart TWR controllers and airline representatives.    
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3. Hobart Traffic Movements  
  
The following information gives an appreciation of the changes to movements and controller 
workload at Hobart over recent years and considers movements in January (summer) and 
July (winter).    
 

 
 
Jan 2014 to Jan 2017 (summer)  Increase over 3 yrs: 20%,     
       314 per month, 10 per day, 5 Arr/5Dep per day 
 
Jul 2013 to Jul 2017 (winter)  Increase over 4 yrs: 15%,     
       206 per month, 7 per day  
 

4. Safety Activities 
 

4.1. SCARD 
 
The SCARD process was made with a number of assumptions about the introduction of 
other operational changes planned to support implementation of RNP 1 SID/STARs at 
Hobart.  
 
The following changes were listed in the SCARD:  

x Enhanced use of TSAD 
x Increased use of GNSS standards at Hobart 
x The responsibilities and risks associated with greater reliance on surveillance by 

TSAD and any changes in responsibilities that go with that. 
x Amended level of support provided by Enroute 
x Possible increase in the split of HUO from TAS. 
x Lat Sep diagrams are being prepared taking into account the new GNSS standards 

for both the 'legacy' VOR tracks converted across to GNSS, and the RNP SID/STAR.  
 
Most of these activities were not adequately progressed to provide the expected assistance 
and support to controllers, particularly in the TWR environment where there is a reliance on 
procedural standards and lateral separation. Given that most of these activities did not 
eventuate, the potential hazards and controls should have been revisited to gain a realistic 
appreciation of the potential hazards and complexities that eventuated in the new operating 
environment.  
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It is an observation that the initial hazard identification failed to include a hazard associated 
with the management of an aircraft making a missed approach in non VMC, or in 
circumstances where TWR cannot re-sequence the aircraft in their airspace. Although the 
aircraft are considered RNP 1 when undertaking the published missed approach, any 
subsequent turn means the aircraft is no longer on an RNP 1 track and in lateral conflict with 
SID/STAR traffic.     
 
TWR representation for the SCARD was limited to . Inclusion 
of at least one more TWR controller would have assisted with additional input to identifying 
potential TWR related operational safety hazards.  
 

4.2. CIRRIS Review  
 
The Safety Performance Analysis team provided details of occurrences in CIRRIS related to 
Hobart and associated airspace reported by either Hobart Tower or Bass Group. The period 
of the CIRRIS review was from implementation of RNP 1 SID/STARs on 14 Sept until 21 
November 2017. 
 
The occurrences have been categorised to assist the analysis. 
 
Non-compliance with SID level restrictions 
 
24 Sept   R30 Exceeded NA A070 
21 Oct   R30 Exceeded NA A070 (STAR traffic) 
1 Nov   R30 Exceeded NA A070 (STAR traffic) 
 
These occurrences involve itinerant operators. Although there have been no reports involving 
RPT operators, concerns have been raised about the potential for violation of the 7,000’ level 
restriction because of an unexpected mode reversion in the aircraft.  
 
With the expected increased reliance on vertical restrictions on SIDs providing separation in 
terminal areas around Australia, the potential for aircraft’s FMS to inadvertently drop this type 
of altitude restriction requires further investigation and review.    
 
Non-compliance with STAR level restrictions 
 
13 Nov  R12 Failed to meet A080   
 
There was conflicting traffic on the SID traffic and ATC intervention ensured separation was 
maintained. 
 
SID Infringement 

 
(PA 31), ex CBG flew a RWY 12 KANLI 2 SID, RWY 30 nominated at HB. 

Go Arounds   
  
 6 missed approaches followed by Visual CCT and land.  
 2 missed approach, visual cct not available and aircraft transferred back to TAS for 
 sequencing.  
   
On one occasion the aircraft was climbed to A080 to allow departures and there were delays 
to subsequent arrivals. 
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Another occurrence, involving , resulted in the aircraft in the go around being 
transferred to TAS and the controller, not SAFRA endorsed, vectoring the aircraft for another 
approach. The situation that eventuated raises concerns about procedures and training 
provided to the controllers for managing these circumstances which are not completely 
unexpected.  
  
Miscellaneous   
  

 no knowledge of RNP procs (had right equipment)  

4.3. Human Factors 
 
The SCARD process answered NO to the question “Are any of the identified hazards Human 
Factors related or do they impact human performance?”  
 
Before signing the SCARD,  raised concerns about HF issues with the change 
and, when interviewed, said he believes the change for the TWR operation from VOR/DME 
to RNP 1 SID/STAR environment was so significant that an assessment was warranted. 

thought that the extent of other changes, combined with the SID/STAR change, 
was such that HF assessment was warranted.  
 
The determination that there were no HF issues for Bass seems reasonable but the 
imbalance of TWR representation may have led to TWR HF issues being understated. If 
independent assessments of the two environments had been undertaken, there would have 
been a clearer indication of the TWR’s HF issues. There appears to be a case suggesting 
that some of the TWR hazards associated with the change were Human Factors related and 
an assessment would have helped with addressing some of the issues that eventuated for 
the TWR.    
 
The question was raised about whetherthat, as an outcome of , were there were 
appropriate organisational resources available to determine undertake if a Human Factors 
assessment if one was deemed necessary.    
 

5. Development and Change Implementation 
 
Initial planning activities for the introduction of RNP 1 SIDs and STARs at Hobart were 
undertaken by Bass and TWR representatives with some assistance with design principles 
provided by Initiatives Delivery and, as a result of , the program was passed to 
Bass and . A lot of the basic design work had been done, including draft RNP 1 
SIDs and STARs developed by Instrument Flight Procedures. , Bass ALM, was 
appointed the .  
  
The extension of RWY12/30 at Hobart and the subsequent turning off and relocation of the 
VOR was also an important factor in implementing the change.    
 
Discussions with other ALMs has highlighted that allocating a change management task 
such as the Hobart Route Review to an ALM who may, or may not, have the necessary skills 
and experience, can have inherent risks. The general feedback is that the implementation 
program had issues with communication and planning and more organisational support and 
guidance may have helped. 
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The Hobart TWR UTS was the TWR SME. Given the other tasks and distractions of the UTS 
role, nomination of an SME from TWR staff would have allowed more devoted attention to 
change while retaining the contribution of the UTS.     
 

6. Related Activity -  Implementation of RNP 1 
 
It has been explained to me that the implementation of RNP 1 SIDS and STARS at  
was supported by the active involvement of Operational Standards. Similar assistance for the 
Hobart implementation was not available because the  introduction was considered 
‘proof of concept and design’ for the new RNP 1 operating environment.  
 
This seems to be an unreasonable assumption and comparison, particularly taking into 
account the traffic mix and aircraft movements at both airports.  has very few jet 
movements and during the 2017 FY  had 8,756 movements for aircraft greater than 
7,000 KG and Hobart had 19,268 for the same period.  
 
Another complexity for Hobart is the uneven geographic distribution of flight paths and the 
confluence of activity to the north.  
 
When discussing the Hobart implementation with Operational Standards, it was suggested 
that TWR controllers had the option of not issuing SIDs or STARs when a separation issue 
existed outside the RNP 1 SID/STAR structure. The suggested option would be to use GNSS 
tracks and associated Lat Seps. 
 
Operational Standards view about the flexible use of SIDs and STARs in Class D TWRs 
seems to be at variance with the operating model introduced at Hobart.  RPT jet aircraft 
make up 90% of movements at Hobart and other traffic should be processed, either 
strategically or tactically, around these high demand flight paths. Taking RPT jets of SIDs 
and STARs should be strongly discouraged. 
 
The  RNP 1 Separation Standard Safety PIR Review raised issues about separation 
efficiency and complexity that have become significant challenges in the Hobart environment:   
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The direct involvement of Operational Standards in the Hobart implementation may have 
been invaluable in assisting the progress of the activities assumed in the SCARD and 
developing lateral separation options for the TWR.  addressing the absence of lateral 
separation options raised in the  PIR.   
 

7. Training 
 
TWR and ENR controllers advised that the briefing and simulator training provided was 
helpful and assisted preparation for the change. Most controllers advised an expectation of 
additional training prior to implementation of the new procedures.  
 
When training commenced the procedures and instructions were incomplete and still under 
development. This was a source of frustration for the instructor and students and created 
some uncertainty about expectations in the operational environment.   
 
The TAS instructor was appointed immediately prior to the training program commencing. 
Although the simulator exercises had been developed, there was little or no time to 
familiarise with the new procedures or gain an understanding of the training program about to 
be delivered. More preparation time would have helped with better training delivery.   
 
A detailed briefing paper was provided to TAS controllers after the simulator training was 
completed. Controllers have commented that availability of this information during the 
training would have been beneficial.  
 
 

8. Operational Use 
 

8.1. Overview 
 
The RNP 1 SIDs/STARs work safely and efficiently for RPT aircraft, of comparable speed, in 
routine operating conditions. The use of FF flow supports both TWR and ENR and provides 
efficient descent for aircraft.  
 
For ENR, the change is manageable apart from lack of clarity about the TAS controller’s role 
with regard to surveillance assistance in TWR airspace.  
 
For TWR, the change has taken away most of the lateral separation options developed over 
many years of operating with VOR and DME standards and subsequently provided very few 
options for efficiently processing traffic not on the SIDs and STARs or not of comparable 
speed. Although it seems intuitively simple, options or standards related to the establishment 
of lateral separation between aircraft on RNP 1 tracks and aircraft navigating by other means 
are extremely limited and lat sep points eventuate outside TWR airspace.  
 
As mentioned in the SCARD, it was anticipated Lat Sep diagrams would be prepared taking 
into account the new GNSS standards for both the 'legacy' VOR tracks converted across to 
GNSS, and the RNP SID/STAR. 
 
Only one SID has been promulgated making it difficult to accommodate situations when a 
slower preceding aircraft is followed by one or more faster aircraft.  
 
Departures to Antarctica and New Zealand have to be processed via the KANLI SID (with 
significant extra track miles) or be issued with a procedural clearance and no SID. If there is 
other traffic operating, the TWR has no lateral separation.  
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Availability of additional SIDs would allow a more efficient processing of departures. 
Similarly, additional STARs would assist arrivals from Antarctica and New Zealand.     
 

8.2. Coordination between TWR and ENR  
 

A consistent message from controllers in both the TWR and TAS was the lack of a common 
understanding of the support and interaction between units. During the lead up to the 
change, expectations developed about the use of surveillance to assist traffic management 
and separation.    
 
The subsequent lack of progress with these related activities and the abrupt lack of lateral 
separation options for the TWR has led to the TWR seeking ENR surveillance and 
separation assistance in TWR airspace.  
 
The VOR/DME operating environment allowed TWR to resolve conflicts and sequencing 
issues in a tactical manner in TWR airspace. The more predictable constant descent and 
climb traffic management strategy and deficient lateral separation options in TWR airspace 
have necessitated closer liaison and support between the units. This includes increased 
expectation of TAS using surveillance to assist the TWR with separation in TWR airspace.      
 
Bass Local Instructions (LIs), section 10.1.1 - ATS Surveillance System Separation – 
Conditions, provides information about the use of surveillance separation within TWR 
airspace but Hobart TWR does not have access to the same information. 
 
Furthermore, Bass LIs specify different requirements for SAFRA and non-SAFRA controllers 
and TWR is not aware of the SAFRA status of the TAS controller. Standard, consistent and 
predictable traffic management is not possible with two sets of operating procedures, 
dependent on the endorsements of the controller.  
 
If TWR requires the assistance of TAS, the TAS controllers should be provided the skills, 
knowledge and training to support to TWR. An important consideration with TAS controllers 
providing surveillance assistance to TWR is the MATS requirement related to establishing 
direct communication prior to the provision of ATS surveillance separation (MATS 10.2.1.2). 
 
TAS controllers without SAFRA endorsements are not permitted to provide control services 
below A070. I was informed the reason for A070 is for standardisation with Launceston. 
Given that the highest MSA for HB is A056, a review of this minimum level should be 
considered to assist the use of surveillance separation for the TWR.  
 
An additional challenge for TAS providing surveillance and separation assistance to HB TWR 
is ability to operate on an appropriate screen range to safely and efficiently provide 
surveillance and separation. A second display is available for these circumstances and 
consideration should be given to specifying requirements for how this screen should be used, 
including location, range etc. An issue for TAS is the geographic expanse of their area of 
responsibility and the potential for multiple areas across Bass Strait and Tasmania needing 
their attention. The fast-moving arrival and departure environment of HB TWR airspace and 
the closeness to terrain needs appropriate controller focus and attention to ensure safe 
operations.  
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8.3. Re-sequencing Following a Go Around  
      

There have been at least 2 occurrences involving an aircraft making a missed approach 
when a visual circuit has not been available and the traffic disposition has required the 
aircraft to be transferred back to TAS for resequencing and separation with other traffic.  
 
On the basis that go arounds at Hobart will continue and there is an increased likelihood that 
the aircraft will be transferred back to TAS, standard procedures should be developed to 
ensure safe, predictable and efficient management of these events.  
 
Another issue relates to extended flight time when an aircraft is being re-sequenced from a 
go around and climbing to A080 is the potential for fuel emergency situations to be declared.  
 

8.4. SID/STAR Allocation 
 
There is no instruction to TAS and TWR controllers stating that the allocation of SIDs and 
STARs is the expected operating mode for Hobart. Without this instruction, particularly with 
the return of the VOR, there is the potential for controllers to process traffic differently. (Also 
see Section 6)     
 

8.5. Frequency Transfer Arriving Aircraft 
 
NAPM specifies a standard frequency transfers from ENR to Regional TWRs as 10 NM prior 
to the geographic boundary. With the allocation of STARs, for some arrivals, the aircraft can 
be as high as F210 at the transfer point. When other arriving aircraft are involved, TWR is 
forced to provide a step descent. With alternative transfer arrangements, the relevant aircraft 
could remain with TAS and separation provided using a surveillance standard and the aircraft 
transferred prior to vertically entering TWR airspace.  
 
TWR and TAS should collaboratively determine alternative transfer arrangements to remove 
the unnecessary work impost on TWR for aircraft that are not in their area of responsibility.    
 
A subsequent review of the NAPM transfer requirement will also be needed.   

 
8.6. Tower Use of TSAD 

 
TWR operates with the TSAD as a constant reference, providing excellent situational 
awareness about arriving, departing and circuit traffic. 
 
Unfortunately, TWR operates as a procedural aerodrome and approach control service and 
the opportunities where TSAD is allowed to be used for separation are very much limited.  
 
Enhancing the use of TSAD as a separation and surveillance tool should be a priority.  
 

8.7. Identification of Departing Aircraft by ENR 
 
MATS 11.2.3.7 Separation of Departing Aircraft – Surveillance, allows controllers to apply 
ATS surveillance separation between an aircraft taking off and a preceding departing aircraft 
and other aircraft under surveillance with some specified provisions. 
 
Although this separation standard is included in the Approach section of MATS, there seems 
to be no apparent reason for this surveillance standard not to be available to ENR 
controllers. ENR have been advised that this surveillance standard does not apply to them.   
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Given the limited availability of lateral separation in TWR airspace, particularly in regard to 
traffic not on SIDs or STARs, TAS controllers would be able to provide surveillance 
separation with the predictable RNP 1 flight path of a departing aircraft and other aircraft 
under surveillance.  
 

8.8. Include Vertical CTA Protection in the STAR 
 
In the earlier Hobart TWR VOR/DME operating environment, CTA protection was afforded to 
pilots by the use of the instruction ‘Not below DME steps”. In the current environment, pilots 
are given descent on the STAR and have responsibility for remaining in CTA with little direct 
information about where the steps are in relation STAR tracking.   
 
Both flight crew and controllers have suggested the inclusion of some altitude restrictions on 
the STAR charts to ensure control area protection. A specific example is the Clark One 
Arrival RWY12, with a northerly wind component aloft. These conditions can lead to the 
aircraft descending very close to the CTA steps and keeping the aircraft in CTA a concern. 
 

8.9. SID/STAR Crossovers 
 
The SID STAR design was to provide crossovers at, or above A070, and allowed ENR 
monitoring. 
 
IFP have highlighted that RNP 1 design and resultant separation does not require 
surveillance and separation is contained in the SIDs and STARs.  
 
Controllers have suggested tweaking of the crossover levels so they are more aligned with 
the normal profiles of the aircraft types involved. Airline collaboration should be an important 
part of this determination.  
 

8.10. Aisle Supervision 
   

Some TAS controllers advised that there was very little awareness and knowledge amongst 
Aisle Supervisors about the implementation of SID/STARs at Hobart and very little support 
and assistance provided during implementation.  
 
When asked, an aisle supervisor advised of not having much awareness of changes to 
operating procedures at Hobart and that it was difficult to keep track of activities associated 
with the many destinations in the aisle.  
 
Ideally, rostered supervisors should be provided a briefing about the change and focus on 
providing the necessary supervision and assistance during the implementation of significant 
changes such as that experienced at Hobart.    
 

8.11. Example of Traffic Confliction  
 
This example of a traffic situation that could often occur at Hobart was used to demonstrate 
the limited options available for TWR and TAS (non-SAFRA) controllers when processing 
traffic.  
 

 PA 31 climbing to A070, is a departure from RWY12 and about 15 to 20 miles along the 
SID path followed by a B738. 
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Apart from vertical separation, there are very few options to depart the jet.  If vertical 
separation is used, the jet would maintain A060 and the TAS controller can’t use surveillance 
below A070.  
 
Taking one or both of the aircraft off the SID is not an option for the TWR – RNP 1 separation 
with STAR traffic would be lost and doesn’t create any lateral separation options between the 
two departing aircraft.  
 
An option is to climb  to A080 and the jet to A070 and then use surveillance separation. 
On the assumption  will accept the climb, this seems a rather convoluted way for the ENR 
controller to provide separation and climb for a routine traffic confliction in TWR airspace.   
  

 
 

 
9. Customer Feedback 

 
Due time constraints, no feedback about the change was sought from airline operators. A 
suggestion is that attempts be made to address some of the ATC traffic management issues 
before engaging with operators.  

 
10. Controller Input 

 
Discussion with Bass and Hobart TWR controllers indicated that controllers were actively 
involved in the change and were seeking to understand the relevant standards and operating 
techniques to make the airspace work as effectively as possible.  
 
Feedback was that controllers accepted that technological change was happening and were 
trying to make it work successfully. 
 
The main frustration was the lack of available lateral separation options for TWR controllers 
and the lack of clarity between TWR and TAS about the level of support expected between 
them.  
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11. Recommendations 
 

 
1. Operational Standards and Assurance to investigate and review the issue raised by 

related to the potential for the aircraft’s FMS to inadvertently drop 
altitude restrictions because of an unexpected mode reversion in the aircraft.  (para 
4.2 and email from Safety Liaison to 1 Nov) 

 
2. Operational Standards and Assurance to progress, with a degree of urgency, the 

introduction of a longitudinal standards for arriving aircraft and more published lateral 
separation solutions between SIDs, STARs, VOR radials and GNSS tracks. (RNP 1 
Separation Standard PIR, para 4.2.3) 

 
3. Bass, Hobart TWR and Flight Paths Design representatives to collaboratively develop 

and implement additional traffic management and flight path options to accommodate 
slower preceding traffic scenarios and provide more efficient options for arrivals and 
departures to the south and east. (para 8.1) 

 
4. Operational Standards and Assurance to develop approval for TSAD in Hobart TWR 

to be used to provide more surveillance and separation capability to TWR controllers. 
(para 8.6)  

 
5. Bass, Hobart TWR and Flight Paths Design representatives, in consultation with 

airlines, review SID/STAR crossover levels. (para 8.9) 
 

6. A working group compromising Bass, Hobart TWR and NCSS representatives to:  
a. Develop and document standard and predictable coordination requirements 

between TAS and TWR. (para 8.2) 
b. Develop standard procedures for the management of go arounds, particularly 

when resequencing requires the involvement of TAS. Provide necessary 
training to TAS controllers. (para 8.3) 

c. Prescribe in LIs allocation of SIDs and STARs is mandatory, except in 
exceptional circumstances (para 8.4) 

d. Review frequency transfer arrangements for arriving aircraft (para 8.5) 
e. Seek to include vertical CTA protection on the STAR (para 8.8) 
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12. Contribution 
 
When undertaking this review, discussions took place with the following Airservices staff: 
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